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Dear Jon, 

Thenke for your 2/ anti .cho enclosures. 

Yirst 1 have to ray that them 1960 pioturea do sako romahlood look mare like' 
that Mexioo Mee* and that individual filatures do boar a close remeeklanoe. However. 
the ago is quito different and then there is the origin of the Mexico skotoh. The 
Geis:tool is different. I've compared the three different vervions I have. Ton thus have 
to aak yourself why it woe mammary to prepare an entirely different sketch in hatioo 
or what its purposes could have been. (she woos% bye the way, also bears a striking 
romemblanoo to Cloy Ubsw. llama macs something of that?Ohm is Me?) 

We'll find these nix of value. Those different views could also be of value if 
copying them isn't too moh trouble. We are far from the and an this. Perhaps the oourt 
record bolds leads? 

I have no argument with theorliclog that there were false leads to Toonghlood. 
In Memphis sand in merino. Why he 	I hove no idea. 

by roluotanoe to port with thsse pie is net became I it a literary value on them. 
It is for proaorving them and smoreoy about then for oourt use and booanae I've been 
gypped out of the not inamsbionslan coat to au of rating them. I would like to recover 
that. I can't if I lot any copies out of my ponamnion. Leaser only has Deep them and 
be knows MR to regime them. 

It is not easy to coomont an your release on what calla itself the "Ctoodaselosa on 
loom etio IlltalIted000 and the Electoral krocess, " a somothing that suddenly finds this 
inoludas what it oddim is still "oasemdfied" about the JIG assasainastion. A booknhot-
bollahit ay:coach. They are ignorant. Pollaps Halperin is serioua. Dot this is a typioal 
self-„Iromotion of the kind that hen charnotswited "ace's entire career. They haven't gotten 
close to whore they can do anything and already they are making loud, inaocurate and 
self-promotina opiates. The moat they can have done in write a comma letter. And as 
of nom the boat I can me as a reasonable hope is that they don t fuck than wholo thing op. 
Mara are not dimple matters. And I'm disappointod that people like Halperin lend them,. 
solves to it. Without even beginning to make inquiries or to look around. It in not lees 
then irreaponaibie. It gots into the unethical and uoprincipled when thoyaossome that 
they are going to 60 after what I've alroady taken to the Supreme Court, what was inatropm 
mantel in getting the law revised, and what the first moon of the first $y I filed 
suit over again. They don't really know a &mead thing about any of thin. At 10 a nor1002 
SWOT to confuse. LOW as an effectivo pOhlio epeaker and his knowledge or iodic of it. e 
didn t even do his own work for Rush to Judgement. There cm be en enormous and fright- 
full, great difforanos batmen his an a bulleibit artist, lawyer or not, and him as a 
lit at in a fluid in which at boat ha has done no work in almost a decade, never did any 
work in the amen indicated. I so troubled by thin tomese the 40vernment can 'tell us 
and select that later suit to litigate and win whero they can t honestly win from me. His 
pamompeada willhave the moo strop in court that it did beheld the manse when Hush to 
Judoommt was torn apart. 	didn t even dare face limbeler en this. I had to abandon my 
amend book to hot Lieboler off biWour beck. I did it, too. 

If you take the whole unidentified task form, as it *ills itself, and add the 
aocuAlatod knowledge, you'll find it in aims to mom De you have thoother namm? I might 
be able to reason with soma. If you hove what you call their *formal domed* I'd likteto 
reed it. ;-any of these things are "socret" only beamoe this mole kit and kaboodle is 
ISPOrmnt and has done no work. We are today at a point whore s000thing might be accomplished. 
Uregory was the first disuator. Wow them can madly be the second. 

Moreover, they did this without consultation with Lesar. That in a dead give-awmy 
on their ooriousnena as hones4people can use the word. 

If your story is &manta they don't even Alen tho moat eloaantel, foots. And the 
ACLU relined to sup this lee for me in la. BazUhempon stuff for then now. Bent. 
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